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'READING HOUR" IS PLAN 
OF ENGLISl DEPARTMENT
Faculty Members Will Give Read­
ings From Modern Authors 
Each Week.
A reading hour, to be held once 
each week, has been established by 
the faculty of the English department.
The purpose of this reading hour is 
to promote interest and attention in 
the works of modern writers. Pro­
fessor Howard M. Jones will open the 
series of readings "this week,, with 
short stories by Alfred Noyes. Later 
he will take up Masefield, as well as 
other authors.
, Wednesday afternoon at 4 o’clock 
each week is the time set for the read­
ing hour. The students and facluty, 
as well as townspeople are invited to 
attend these sessions, and as the work 
progresses, the English faculty will 
ask for suggestions as to which par­
ticular authors those in attendance 
ivish to read.
Professor George R. Coffman and 
Professor R. G. Coleman, together 
with Professor Jones will direct the | 
•eadings, each taking charge of one j 
particular reading hour.
The sessions will be held in the li­
brary building in room 16.
N O TICE
Proposed amendment of the A. S. 
U. M.
The executive committee shall 
have the authority to fill any va­
cancy which occurs in the commit­
tee until the time of the next reg­
ular election.
The election for delegate-at- 
large will be held Thursday, De­
cember 6 in Main hall. Those 
who were nominated for delegate- 
at-large are Glenn Chaffin and 
Maurice Dietrich.
The executive committee of the 
A. S. U. M. voted to give $50 from 
the general fund for the “M” book 
of 1918-19.
OFFICERS VISIT CAMPOS 
□ A L L  WERE VARSITY MEN
ALL-NORTHWEST TACKLE
IS BIG BLITZEN BENTZ
CAPTAIN TO WASHINGTON 
ON OFFICIAL BUSINESS
Newman, Johnson, Busha, Mc- 
Graw and Powell Visit 
Local Sigma Chi.
Swarthout Will Visit War De­
partment in Eendeavor to 
Obtain Recognition.
The State University campus and 
the local chapter of the Sigma Chi 
fraternity have been visited the past 
week by Richard Newman, Frank 
Johnson, “Muggsy” McGraw, Gregory 
Powell, Tom Busha and Sam Craw­
ford, who have lately finished the’ 
three months’ officers’ training course 
at The Presidio, San Francisco, Cal. 
All have been commissioned lieuten­
ants in the United States army, and 
after several weeks furlough they will 
report to their assigned posts for 
duty. All of the men with the excep- 
| tion of Busha and Powell are under 
confidential orders, and only them­
selves and the war department know 
their assigned duties. Busha is under 
orders to report for duty at Camp 
Lewis, American Lake, on December 
15, while POwell enters his work in 
the 12th infantry, San Francisco, at 
the same time.
Newman, McGraw, Johnson and 
Crawford enlisted in the field artil-
Picked by Critic as Best Tackle i 
Conference; Layton Is Given a 
Third-choice Position. F
SERGEANT FREDERICKS 
AIRPLANE EXPERT
Commandant W. N. Swarthout of 
the State University Cadet battalion 
leaves tonight for Washington, D. C. 
for the purpose of securing federal 
recognition and aid for the batallion. I lery service last spring, and were sta- 
Commandant Swarthout hopes that tioned at Fort Russel, Wyo. All ap­
his mission may be successful, and plied for admission to the second 
owing to the fact that Senator T. J. officers’ training camp and were se- 
Walsh has already promised his help lected as four of the five men to be 
and co-operation, the situation has an I chosen from that fort. The men who
Captain Bentz and “Jack” Layton 
of the Montana Grizzlies, have been 
honored with places on the mythical 
all-northwest elevens selected by “ Off­
side” in Sunday’s Spokane,. Spokes­
man-Review. i
Bentz is placed as tackle on the 
first team and in making the selec­
tion the writer says, “Bentz-of Mon­
tana played at fullback this year, but 
he is a natural tackle. He is the most 
powerful man on the team ,. strong 
enough to open holes in any line and 
to stop almost any offensive. He is 
also an accurate field goal kicker.”
Layton is selected as center on the 
third team.
The two selections are as follows:
First Team. I
Zimmerman, W. S. C........................End
Bentz, Montana ...........................Tackle
Sties, W. S. C.......................   Guard
Selph, O.i A. C............................. Center
Williams, *0 . A. C........................Guard
Herried, W. S. C..........................Tackle
Medley, Oregon ................................ End
Steers, Oregon ...........................Quarter
Bangs, W. S.
Murphy, Washington.................... ?. Full
Thompson, Idaho ........................... Half
Third Team.
De Grief, Whitman......................... End
Hamitlon, W. S. C....................tTackle
Jackson, Idaho ........................  Guard I
Idaho Team Uses Forward Pass 
With Wonderful Success and 
Defeats Bruins.
BENTZ IS STAR PLAYER
Giant Captain in Last Game Plays 
Like Demon; His Toe Brings 
Montana’s Only Score.
YARDAGE FIGURES
Idaho Mont.
Yards gained from
scrimmage ............. ....202 252
Forward passes ......... ....  21 16
Completed ................ ± 7 4
Yards from forward
passes ...................... ....100 66
Dazzling the Montana Grizzlies with 
their splendid forward passing the 
Idaho eleven emerged from the
9 ............................... Half j Thanksgiving day game on Montana
field victorious by the score of 14 
to 3.
„ At the very beginning the “Gem 
Staters” started their attack on the 
Bruins by the ozone route and suc­
cessfully completing two passes in 
Layton, Montana ....................... Center | succession brought the ball danger-
encouraging outlook. If possible a have received commissions were giv- Johnson. Whitman ....................  Guard
personal interview with President en the choice of two branches to go
Former Student Placed in French 
Instruction School; “  Send
Letters,”  He Asks.
Wilson will be secured and before 
him the needs and desires of the 
State University Battalion will be
into, the aviation service or the field 
artillery and because of previous ex­
perience in artillery tactics, Newman,
placed. In order that the authorities McGraw, Johnson and Crawford chose
“I have been chosen as one of elev- 
!n men from my squadron to serve 
is first class airplane mechanicians, 
md have been transferred to the in­
fraction department. I am now an 
.eronautic Solofnon. Watch the pa­
ters for new generals ”
In such characteristic terms does 
tobert T. Fredericks, a sometime stu- 
ent at the university and now a ser-
at Washington may have some tan­
gible proof of the existence of the 
battalion, and to have some idea of 
I the size and strength of the organiza­
tion.
Commandant Swarthout will carry 
back with him a picture of the 
battalion at review. This pictrue was 
taken at 12:30 today, and will be 
presented at Washington by Com­
mandant Swarthout.
that service as their branch of work.
Carnahan, Idaho . ......................  Tackle
Hubbard, O. A. C.........................  End
Reardon, O. A. C....:..................... End
Geraghty, Gonzala ......................  Half
Todel O. A. C........................:......  Full
Gardner, Washington ................... Half
D. j HI JINKS PLANS LEAVEOUT ‘ ‘ USELESS GIVING”
NOTED EDUCATOR DIES toWomen Plansity Men in Service at Christ­
mas Time with Letters.
Head of Columbia School of Jour­
nalism Passes Suddenly; Was 
Leader of Profession.
ously near the Montana goal. The 
Grizzlies held like a stone wall, tak­
ing the ball only to lose it when 
Driscoll fumbled after a sensational 
run. The Muscovites then brought 
their air forces into play and working 
the ball down the field carried it 
across with fierce line bucks.
Montana’s only scoring was in' the 
third period when Chris Bentz kicked 
a field goal from placement on the 30- 
Remember Univer-1 yar(j ]jne. The Bruins made consist­
ent gains against the Idaho aggrega­
tion in mid field, but when yardage
touch-
;eant in the 37th aero squad, serving STUDENTS VISIT HOMES
Over There” with the American ex­
editionary forces announce his latest 
romotion in a letter received on the 
ampus yesterday.
“Start a letter writing campaign at | 
he university,” is Sergeant Freder-1 
ik’s plea. “Tell the fellows—and the 
iris to write a letter once each week, 
end a word Over Here. Tell me 
verything'. I don’t.know for sure that j 
hey haven’t moved the university to 
iozeman.
“Owing to the rigid censorship,” 
ontinues the student-soldier, “ it is 
npossible for me to do much better 
han address a letter in the direction 
f home. All I can say is that I’m
DURING VACATION DAYS
Many Spend Thanksgiving Away 
From Campus; Greater Part 
Those Living Near Missoula.
Professor Franklin D. Matthews of 
the Columbia school- of journalism 
died suddenly last week. News of his 
death came to Montana in a letter 
from Professor Carl H. Getz to Dean 
Stone of the Montana School of Jour­
nalism, whose personal friend Profes­
sor Matthews was.
“Professor Matthews was one of the 
most brilliant men in the profession,” 
said Dean Stone, announcing the sad
Among the students who went 
horde for Thanksgiving were Miss 
Jean Macrae who visited at her home 
in Anaconda, Inez Morehouse who 
went to Deer Lodge, Glenn Chaffin 
who went to Corvallis, Katherine Mur- itzer school at Columbia he was 
phy who went to Butte, Helen Little 
who went to Hamilton, taking Dorothy 
Duncan as her guest, and Charlotte
was needed to shove across 
Hi Jinx, too, will be affected by the ^0wn the driving power was lacking, 
war according to action taken by the Idaho was unable to gain consist- 
executive committee of the Women’s ently when it tried the line bucking 
League. Usually on Hi Jinx eve the gamej hut they presented a forward 
students of the university ransack pass combination that was almost im- 
tli© ten cent store for appropriate End I possible to brcik np 
inappropriate presents for their the second quarter the Bruins
friends, and spend a considerable to- threatened their opponents’ goal line, 
tal sum of money in having this fun. i hut the hopes went glimmering when 
The young women have charge of the xdaho intercepted a forward pass and 
program for Hi Jinx this year, which | carried the ball out of the danger 
is to be staged the night before the
Christmas holidays.
The committee decided that- it
Plummer who went to Stevensville. 
Miss Alice Schwefel and Ruth Davis 
till kicking, with both legs free, and I went to Stevensville to spend Thanks- 
sing my hands for their intended giving with Charlotte Plummer, 
rmy service—winding up airplanes Lewina Ainsworth visited with her 
hd swinging a shovel.”  parents at their ranch near Thomp-
event. “To the students in the Pul- would be more in keeping with the
aj. spirit this year to do away with this
ways known as ‘Boss’ Matthews—a ‘̂ useless giving,” and the belief is
term of affection borrowed from the that the Hi Jinx committee has such
newspaper office, where the head of a clever program planned that this
the shop, if he is liked, is usually feature will not be missed.
called ‘Boss.’
“It was the work of Professor Mat­
thews which gave the practical side 
to the training at Columbia. He was 
a thorough newspaper man. He had I
[ISTORICAL s o c ie t y  m e e t s  I
son Falls. May Brown went to Bhil- been war correspondent for the New
S T U D E N T  A FFA IR S DISCUSSED
A T  MORNING CO N VO CATIO N  
Convocation this morning was a 
discussion of student affairs. John 
Markle told about the Sentinel year
zone.
In the third quarter Idaho increased 
its lead when Thompson, the sensa­
tional left half ran 50 yards for a 
touchdown through the entire Mon­
tana team despite the efforts of Griz­
zly tacklers to bring him down.
Bentz, in his last appearance as a 
(Continued on Page Four.)
UNIVERSITY RED CROSS 
WILL WORK DOWNTOWN
hancellor and Prof. Trexler Attend 
History Convention.'
ipsburg and Geraldine O’Hara spent 
Thanksgiving in Hamilton. /
Mae Smith and Helen Finch visited 
Thursday and Friday in Alberton and 
Jessie Railsback went to Billings to 
spend Thanksgiving with her parents. 
Marguerite Lyden and Mary Me-
York Sun and had served that news- book and the price was voted on at
The preliminary meeting of the 
'niversity of Montana Historical 
smmission was held at the Thornton I Carthy went to Butte on Wednesday 
otel in Butte November 26 and 27. apd Lucille Paul and Cosette Lamb 
it this meeting all the historical ac- went to Butte Friday morning, all four 
vities were outlined. The first young women returning to Missoula
umber of the four series which is 
resume of historical activities in 
[ontana will appear in January, 1918. 
hose who attended this meeting 
erfe Chancellor Elliott o f the Uinver- 
ty of Montana, F. Cooley, F. H. 
arver of Dillon, H. H. Swain of Hel- 
la and H. A. Trexler of the Univer- 
ty of Montana.
Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott of Dillon, par­
ents of Mildred Elliot, a freshman at 
the university, spent a couple of days 
in Missoula during the Thanksgiving 
vacation. They were on their way to 
Washington to visit their son, who is 
in a training camp there.
paper as city editor. He was night 
editor of the Sun at the time of the 
San Francisco disaster, and it was
three dollars : 
club made its 
cile Paul and
i. copy. The Maskers 
annual fall drive, Lu- 
Phil Daniels giving
he who wrote the head for Will Irwin’s I short talks on the work planned this 
famous San Francisco story, ‘The year by the Dramatic club. The new
City That Was.’
“Hjs was a charming man, clean 
as a whistle and a staunch friend. 
His death was as he always wished it 
might be when it had to come. He 
was on his way to the college in the 
morning when his summons came and 
was over the divide before aid could 
reach him. Besides being a forceful 
writer, ‘Boss’ Matthews was a grace­
ful speaker and his services as lec­
turer, were in demand.”
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
Forum for the students was dis­
cussed and explained by Professor 
Coleman and William Jameson, and 
voted on by the student body. Del­
egates from each class and a delegate- 
at-large were nominated for a com­
mittee in charge of the student fo­
rum — Payne Templeton, chairman; 
Phil Daniels, T8; William Jameson, 
T9. Sylvia Finley, ’20; Clarence Cal­
kins, ’21. Miss Mildred Stache 
played a violin solo and DeLoss Smith 
lead the students in the song, “Amer­
ica.”
Because it was felt that the women 
of the university were wasting time 
and energy on Red Cross work and 
owing to a lack of organization, the 
university branch of the Red Cross 
has been given up.
The women of the senior class have 
taken the matter up and they have 
decided to spend a certain specified 
time during each week, working at 
the city Red Cross rooms. Each se­
nior will make it her aim to take 
with her an underclassman each time 
she goes. It is hoped that under 
this new system more will be ac­
complished than heretofore. Instruc­
tion in knitting and sewing will be 
given by competent teachers. Through 
this much of the waste that has re­
sulted from careless work will be 
avoided and better work generally 
will be done by the students.
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T H E  LAWN
When spring pays her next visit to 
the campus and trees, flowerbeds 
and lawn respond to the warm Mon­
tana sunshine, there will be one spot 
on the oval, directly in front of Main 
hall, which will not take on its ac­
customed bright green—that is, it will 
not unless something is done to pre­
vent the parking of automobiles on 
that spot.
The university is justly proud of 
her campus. In spring and summer 
it would be hard to find a prettier 
spot. Students, faculty and towns­
people alike share in this pride. YI£ it 
were not so perhaps The Kaimin 
would not be justified in complaining 
when one person persistently uses the 
lawn as a garage.
BEER?
Those of us who are attending, or 
have in the past attended the univer­
sity, feel no alarm at the sight of a 
wagon.bearing in blazing letters upon 
its sides. “Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer” 
stopped just outside of the back door 
of the dormitory. ' We know that nev­
er in the history of the institution 
has liquor of any kind been served in 
that building. But it is not safe to 
even guess what an outsider might 
think. We know that the wagon is 
one used to convey swill from the dor­
mitory kitchen to a stock ranch out­
side of the city. Perhaps it were best 
that the university attend to . seeing 
that the trade mark is removed from 
the wagon, not for the sake of the 
Pabst company, but to insure its good 
standing in the minds of the com­
munity.
DONOHUE IS SERVING
U. S. OVER THERE
Last Year’s Cheer Leader Is Now 
with Army in France; He Is 
a Sergeant.
Mort Donohue, who was a law stu­
dent at the state university last year, 
is now on his way to France as a 
sergeant in the government Soldiers’ 
Insurance company. Since leaving 
the state university Mr. Donohue has 
been engaged as mail clerk in the 
United States senate. While engaged 
with these duties he has continued 
his law studies at Georgetown univer­
sity. After joining the infantry a 
short time ago Mr. Donohue was pro­
moted to his present post. He left 
last week for service abroad.
Previous to going east Mr. Dono­
hue was employed for a time on the 
Missoula Sentinel and the Butte 
Post. He dropped his journalistic 
work, however, and lately engaged 
only in law. Sergeant Donohue is a 
member of the local Sigma Chi fra­
ternity and was cheer leader at the 
university last year.
SISSON PLANS LECTURES
Head of University Arranging for Se­
ries of Talks Relating to Con­
servation.
President E. O. Sisson is planning 
a series of letcures on “ Conservation 
and Regulation in the United States 
during the World War.” This wih 
include food conservation, food pro­
duction, fuel conservation and metal 
conservation. These lectures will 
probably be given by Dean A. N. Whit­
lock, Dean A. L. Stone, Prof. W. G. 
Bateman and Prog. J. H. Underwood. 
The time and place have not yet been 
decided upon.
S O C I E T Y
The girls of Craig hall were at 
home to the students, faculty and vis­
itors at the university on Thanksgiv­
ing day after the game. Lillian Halse, 
a sophomore resident of Craig hall, 
had charge of the entertainment for 
the affair with Margaret Coucher in 
charge of refreshments.
Miss Gladine Lewis and Miss Gladys 
Lewis visited in Missoula during the 
Thanksgiving holiday. Miss Gladine 
visited in the home of Miss Doris 
Prescott, while Miss Gladys was a 
guest at the Kappa Alpha Theta 
house. Both young women are teach­
ing school, one in the Forsyth high 
school and Miss Gladys Lewis in the 
Miles City high school.
Miss Beth Hershey and Lillian 
Scrogin, both graduates of the state 
university, were in Missoula last 
week. Miss Hershey visited with her 
parents in Missoula, while Miss Scro­
gin was a guest at the Kappa Kappa 
Gamma chapter house.
Among the guests who came to Mis­
soula to witness the Thanksgiving 
football game and attend the Red 
Cross benefit dance, given by Kappa 
Kappa Gamma, and who are members j 
of this sorority were Helen Sanders 
and Doris Hall of Helena, Beth Her­
shey from Ronan, Lillian Scrogin, 
Jeannette Clark and Gladine Lewis.
Helen Ling of Billings visited her 
sister, Luella Ling, at the Kappa 
house.
Friday evening a fireside was given 
at the Kappa house in honor of Helen 
Sanders.
During the holidays Dorothy Ster­
ling had a house party at her home 
on Gerald avenue. The guests were 
Helen Little, Edna Rankin, Margaret 
Johnson and Ruth Jarl.
Friday evening Miss Sterling gave 
a dancing party in honor of the offi­
cers who have just returned from The 
Presidio and who were spending a 
few days visiting friends in Missoula. 
The guests of honor were Lieutenants 
Sam Crawford, Tom ■ Busha, Henry 
Magraw, Frank Johnson and Gregory 
Powell.
Saturday evening the pledges of 
Kappa Kappa Gamma were enter­
tained at a dancing party at the 
home of Miss Sterling.
After the game Thanksgiving day, 
the girls of Craig hall were “at home” 
to students, faculty members and vis­
itors.
The pledges of Delta Rho fraternity 
entertained at a dancing party at the 
chapter house, 500 University ave­
nue, Saturday evening, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cleary were chaperones.
The members of Alpha Delta Alpha 
fraternity entertained at a party Sat­
urday evening at their house, 314 
University avenue.
At a meeting of the executive com­
mittee of the A. S. U. M. it was dê  
cided to hold the Athletic ball on 
January 4, 1918. The question of 
whether or not is to be formal was 
voted upon and the unanimous deci­
sion was that it should be optional. 
However, those men who have dress 
suits are urged to wear them.. Justin 
Bourquin has been appointed manager 
of the ball.
Miss Mildred Corbin entertained 
about twelve university young women 
at her home 128 S. 4th W. Saturday 
evening.
The members of Alpha Delta Alpha 
fraternity held a stag fireside at the 
fraternity house Wednesday evening 
after the pep rally.
All Eastern Star girls are invited 
to an open session and reception of 
the Electa Chapter No. 7 at the Ma­
sonic temple Wednesday, December 5, 
at 8 o’clock.
Mrs. Lucy E. Wilson entertained 
the members of the Domestic Science 
division of the Women’s club at Craig
hall Monday afternoon. The after­
noon was spent in knitting and in 
disdhssion of the club’s plans. Light 
refreshments were served.
A dance will be held in the gymna­
sium Saturday evening to raise money 
for the Junior Sentinel, the year 
book. Admission 50c.
Delta Rho fraternity announces the 
pledging of Cort Howard, Bozeman, 
and Keith Dodge, Challis, Idaho.
Alpha Nu chapter of Kappa Alpha 
Theta announces the pledging of 
Ruth Cummings of Billings. Miss 
Cummings is a sophomore in the uni­
versity.
COMMITTEE APPOINTED
TO ORGANIZE COUNCIL
Layton Names Students Who Will
Make Preparations for Organiza­
tion to Govern School.
In accordance with the motion 
passed by the Associated Students at 
general assembly Wednesday, John 
Layton, president of the A. S. U. M., 
appointed the committee of six in­
cluding three women and three men. 
The committee is to meet this week 
for the purpose of formulating a 
Student Council which will have the 
distinct powers to regulate and con­
trol the traditions and customs of 
the university an dto regulate scholar­
ship and behavior of the students. 
The members of the committee are: 
John Layton, chairman exofficio; 
Margaret Garvin, Edna Rankin, M. V. 
Carroll, Payne Templeton, Henry 
Lamb and Tesla Lennstrand.
Y. W. WILL SELL SOLDIER 
GIFTS AT ANNUAL BAZAAR
The annual bazaar of the Univer­
sity Y. W. C. A. will be held Satur­
day at the town Y. W. C. A. Every­
one wishing to get Christmas gifts at 
reasonable prices should attend. A 
large variety of articles will be of­
fered. Embroidered and chocheted 
pieces, handkerchiefs, candy, paper 
knives, work baskets, gifts appropri­
ate for soldiers, pies and cakes of 
different kinds will be offered with 
many other useful and attractive 
things.
SHE M UST BE A C Q U A IN TED
The lady that asks, questions was 
at the dental infirmary to see about 
a filling.
“What’s that you have on that 
cotton, it smells so familiar?” said 
she.
“Alcohol,” answered the senior 
dent, obligingly.
Profound- silence. — Marquet Trib­
une.
NEW  COURSES O U TLIN ED
New courses for the second quar­
ter were outlined at the meeting of 
the faculty last Friday afternoon. As 
yet there is no announcement to be 
made concerning them. Whether or 
not credit will be given for military 
drill was discussed, but as yet has 
not been decided.
Missoula Trust & 
Savings Bank
Capital ............................ $200,000.00
Surplus ........................... $50,000.00
Directors:
G T. McCullough John R. Daily 
H. P. Greenough J. M. Keith 
W. M. Bickford Sid J. Coffee 
Kenneth Ross
Interest Paid on Time and Sav­
ings Deposits.
J.D. ROWLAND
J E W E L E R  A N D  O P T IC IA N
Glasses Fitted and Repaired. Spe­
cial attention given to Jewelry and 
W atch Repairing.
130 N . H ig g in s  A ven u e .
UNIES COST MUCH
Officers .Have to Pay High for 
Clothes Which Uncle Sam Com­
pels Them to Wear.
One difference between an officer 
and private in the service of the gov­
ernment is that the private has his 
clothes furnished him by the govern­
ment while the officer must buy his 
own. The suits cost $50 and up. 
The puttees are $13.50. Shoes are 
$13 and even the shoulder straps are 
75 cents each. Field glasses can be 
purchased at $45 a pair.
may be assured.” Those who wish 
a bibliography of the question may 
obtain one from William J. Jameson 
or Professor Coleman.
giiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiuiimmiiiiaiiiitiiiiiiiaiiimiiiiiinimiuiiiiiuiiiw 
§ A Splendid Assortment of 1
Brief
Cases
NOTICE
A meeting of all those who Intend I 
to try out for the debate team is 
called for Wednesday evening at 7 
o’clock in Room 16 of the Library. 
At that time Professor R. A. Coleman 
will discuss note-taking. The ques­
tion which is to be debated is “Re­
solved that a league to enforce peace 
is the best form of international or­
ganization by which permanent peace
Just Received
1 Keep your books and notes clean s 
= and in good shape
Prices $2 .00 up
THE OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.
Stationers and Office 
Outfitters.
a iiio iiiiiiiiiiin iiiiiiiiiiiiu iiiiiiiiiiiin iiiiiiiiiiiiu iiiiiiiiiiiia iiiH n r t:
EUROPEAN PLAN 
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 Per Day
T5he
F L O R E N C E
One of the Finest Hotels in 
the State.
Dining Room Unsurpassed. 
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms.
We Carry a Full Line of Artists’ 
Materials, Picture Frames 
and Pictures.
S I M O N S
M eet Your 
Friends at
K E L L E Y ’S
Cigar Store
BILLIARDS 
AND POOL
T5he C o f f e e  
P a r l o r
f o r  G o o d  £ a t s
Eastman Kodaks and Speed 
Films, Stationery and
Drugs, at
S M I T H ’S  
D ru g  S to re s
Printing and Developing.
A Rousing
Money Raising 
Sale
Winter Suits 1-2 PRICE Beginning 
MONDAY MORNING at 9 O’CLOCK
Everything 20% OFF the Store
^Fashion
GUS HEYN,  M a n a g e r .
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A IM IN
JOVERNMENT MAY
RECOGNIZE UTAH DRILL
Jniversity Battalion May Become 
Reserve Officers’ Training 
Camp.
There is a possibility that before 
;he year is over, the cadet battalion 
nay be designated a Reserve Officers 
Training Camp by the war depart- 
nent. This word was conveyed to 
lie school by Lieutenant George A. 
Stockton, who assumed command of 
the university battalion Monday.
| The only thing standing in the way
Ef the battalion being given the bove named status is the lack of a ermanent instructor in military tac­tics. The war department has no 
active officer available for such serv­
ice at the present time and it may 
be necessary to secure the services of 
a retired officer, providing the- latter 
would accept the position.
However, Lieutenant Stockton plans 
to organize the battalion on the bas­
is of a reserve officers’ training 
corps, which means that there will be 
eighty men to a company. This will 
result in the division of the battalion 
Into six companies. The commis­
sioned and non-commissioned officers 
will be chosen on merit and every 
man will have the privilege of trying 
out for an officership.
Lieutenant Stockton will be assist­
ed by Sergeant Vanderwalker, in or­
der that the work of reorganization 
and preliminary instruction may be 
completed as speedily as possible.
Later on, bomb throwing and other 
features of trench warfare will be 
taken up, which will give the men an 
insight into the methods of warfare 
prevailing on European battlefields. 
When regular rifles are issued to the 
battalion, the Port Douglas rifle range 
will be available for target practice.
Lieutenant Stockton is well quali- 
ified for the work that confronts him, 
his experience in military work being 
of length and variety. For three 
years he served in the Illinois na­
tional guard, which service included 
six months bn the Mexican border. 
He acted as first lieutenant for eight 
months in the Cavalry Officers’ Re­
serve Corps. Upon the institution 
of the officers’ training camp, Lieu­
tenant Stockton was named as one 
jOf the instructors for the camp at 
Port Benjamin Harrison, Indiana. 
Since June of this year he has been 
with the Twentieth infantry at Port 
Douglas. Lieutenant Stockton gradu­
ated from Northwestern “U” with the 
class of 1915 and is a member of the 
Phi Delta Theta fraternity.
M A TTH E W S  IS HAPPY
Tom Matthews writes Professor 
Scheuch that he likes the Berkely 
aviation school. He writes: “ After
graduation from the ground school, it 
takes one or two months in the fly­
ing school before a person becomes a 
first lieutenant. Also: “ I read where 
the University beat Montana State 
College and was glad. I knew the 
boys would do it but am sorry that I 
was not there to help them.” He said 
that James Gault had fdur weeks 
training at the school.
AN AIRSHIP— M AYBE.
There was much excitement in the 
dormitory Tuesday evening when an 
airship was thought to be seen south 
of the campus. Many girls watched 
the light which they believed to be 
an aeroplane for a long while. Some 
still believe it was an airship, while 
the majority think it was a star which 
looked as though it were moving be­
cause the clouds were moving past it 
rapidly.
SIGN T H E  FOOD PLEDGE
Every student in the Univresity of 
Oklahoma is urged to show his or her 
patriotism and sign the food pledge. 
So far only about 900 have responded 
to the call to pledge their individual 
support to the cause.—Oklahoma 
Daily.
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
MEN MUST WORK HARD
IN AVIATION SCHOOLS
Eight Hours Are All That Students 
Have to Themselves and These 
Are Spent in Sleep.
The schedule for the students in 
the school of military aeronautics at 
Berkeley, Cal., forms an interesting 
contrast to the local restrictions 
placed on the Montana U men.
6:00—First call.
6:15—Reveille.
6:30—Chow.
7:15—General police.
8:00—Drill and setting up.
9:00—Class.
’. 10:00—Class.
11:00—Class.
12:15—Chow.
2:00—Class.
3:00—Drill.
4:00—Drill.
5:00—Retreat.
5:30—Chow.
7:30—Study, with men in the rooms 
to see that it is done.
9:30—Taps.
10:00—“ Lights out.”
The students are allowed only 
eight hours to themselves, and these 
are their hours for sleep.
TEACHERS PLAN TO MEET 
EDUCATION WAR DEMAND
Professor F. O. Smith in speaking 
of the meeting of the Montana 
Teachers’ association, which met in 
Butte last week, said:
“The meeting was, on the whole, a 
Success. The attendance was less 
than last year, but that was naturally 
expected. Most of the sessoins were 
devoted to discussions on the influ­
ence of the war on education. Plans 
for adapting education to the existing 
demands were considered.”
ALUMNI VISIT CAMPUS
Several of last year’s students vis­
ited the campus during Thanksgiving 
recess. Among those who came to 
Craig hall were: Gladys Lewis, Hel­
en Sanders, Jessie Lease, Marguerite 
Linn and Therma McGlaughlin.
Word has been received that George 
‘Gussie” Scherck, who was about to 
leave for Europe, has been given a 
commission as lieutenant in the avia­
tion dorps and has been ordered to 
Cornell university to undergo further 
training there. Scherck would have 
been a senior in the journalism school 
had he not enlisted.
Hugh Kent and Grant Higgins, both 
former students at the university, 
came into Missoula Wednesday night 
from the forest range near Hamilton. 
Both young men arrived in time for 
the Sneak Day dance in the gymna­
sium.
THANKSGIVING FEAST
SERVED AT CRAIG HALL
Over a Hundred University Students 
Led by Dr. R. H. Jesse, Jr., Find 
Places at Decorated Tables.
Good cheer, Montana songs, 
Thanksgiving enthusiasm and turkey 
were the principal ingredients which 
worked together to make one of the 
finest dinners ever served to resi­
dents of Craig hall, and to Mrs. Lucy 
E. Wilson goes the heartfelt thanks 
and appreciation of over a hundred 
university students.
At 12 o’clock sharp, every diner was 
ready to march into the dining room 
with Dr. R. H. Jesse, Jr., at the head 
of the line. To the surprise of the 
merry makers, the self-servicfe sys­
tem was done away with, and each 
student found his or her place av 
beautifully appointed tables.
And the dinner! Hoover himself 
would have smiled to see the war­
time dinner that Mrs. Wilson had 
planned, worked with and managed 
for several days ahead. The turkey 
was brown, the cranberry sauce 
couldn’t have been redder and Mon­
tana songs couldn’t have been sung 
louder. Even the young men who 
with ceremony and aptitude served 
the dinner, came in for their share 
of “ They say that the waiters, they 
ain’t got no style—style all the while, 
style all the while. They say that 
the waiters they ain’t got no style, 
they’re style all the while—all the 
while.”
The dinner was served early, and 
at fifteen minutes to two, each student : 
was ready to go to the game.
FRANK DREIS HERE
| Frank Dreis, second lieutenant, is 
visiting at the Iota Nu house for a 
few days. Mr. Dreis is traveling un­
der secret orders. From here he will 
go to Minneapolis. In his company 
at The Presidio, there were 107 men 
enrolled. This company spent $130,- 
000 for Liberty bonds. One man 
paid $60,000 for the bonds. Mr. 
Dreis was a former student and fo6t- 
ball player at the university.
Smith Goes to Havre.
As a part of the extension work of 
the State University, Professor F. O. 
Smith of the department of psychol­
ogy, has established a class at Havre, 
Mont. I
Professor Smith meets with 26 
young people once each month, and 
work during the rest of the time is 
carried on by correspondence.
Jessie Lease, a member of the class 
of 1917, spent part of the Thanks­
giving vacation in Missoula visiting 
friends and shopping. Miss Lease is 
teaching English in the Plains high 
school.
C O N V E N I E N T
Cooks Two Foods at One Time
ONE UNDER and ONE OVER the glowing 
electric coils. Use it anywhere—wherever a 
lamp socket is handy. Fine for fudge and 
rarebit.
3 -H E A T  GRILL COMPLETE $7.50
Missoula Light & Water Co.
P AG E T H R E E
MISS K E ITH  GOES HOME
Florence Keith, accompanied by her 
sister, Mrs. George B. Sypher, left for 
her home in Butte where she will re­
main until next Sunday. Miss Keith 
has been confined to her room for 
the past week because of a nervous 
breakdown.
MISS BUCKHOUS HONORED
Miss Gertrude IJuckhous has been 
asked by the Wonian’s club and the 
Phillips County library authorities to 
preside at the dedication of a new 
library at Malta. The dedication will 
be held December 16.
Miller’s Barber 
Shop and Baths
First National Bank Building 
(Basement)
SHOES SH IN ED
John R. Daily Co.
Wholesalers and Retail Dealers 
and Packers
111-113 West Front Street 
Telephone 117-118
CALL AND SEE OUR 
FINE NEW MARKET
Students who eat our meat 
In Athletics can’t be beat
Suits Dry flj 1 25 Cleaned V****
Plain Skirts-....... .............50c
Tailor-Made Suits...... $19.50
Ideal Tailoring
Company
Next door Florence Hotel. ,
Dr. F. G. Dratz
D E N TIS T
In the Army service during 
the war.
217-219 Hammond Bldg.
How Is Your Coal Pile?
Perry Coal Co.
J. M. SWANGO, Mgr.
110 E. Cedar Phone 662
^•iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii?
Gopjrighfc Hart Schaffner k Marx
| This is it
r  ■ "VIE new Hart Schaffner & M arx' over­
coat with military touches; young men 
like the style in these models; we like 
the all-wopl and fine quality. \
Y ou ’ll find us ready with 
several variations and 
and many good colorings.
m ergantite m
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers.
Missouri D efeated  
Missourians Treat 
Missourian Fashion
P AG E FOUR
The University of Nebraska defeat­
ed the University of Missouri in the 
classic football game of the .Missouri 
valley. As a result of this Miss Git- 
tings, physical instructor of women, 
and Miss Woods of the Domestic Sci­
ence department and members of the 
Nebraska alumni were entertained by 
Professors Jones and Jesse, loyal and 
staunch supporters of the Missouri 
“U.” The entertainment consisted of 
a hike in the rain Wednesday after­
noon.
“ The reason that Missouri lost is 
very plain,” declared Professor Jesse. 
“ Missouri when the call came for men I 
gladly^sent all her men to help the 
cause; Nebraska sent all her good 
men but to hide in the woods. No 
wonder they beat us.”
Although defeated “Profs.” Jones 
and Jesse will still continue to wear 
their Missouri pin which has' a little 
history of its own. Some time ago 
these profs sent for a pin of their 
“U.” Though 12,000 of these pins 
had been made they were unable to 
get one. After many persistent ef­
forts the president of the University 
of Missouri took pity on the lonely 
pair in the wild and woolly west by 
sending them his own pin. Jones and 
Jesse now split the honor wearing the 
coveted emblem week about.
MUSCOVITES WIN FROM 
GRIZZLIES THANKSGIVING
(Continued Prom Page One.) 
Grizzly, played a brilliant game for 
his team, but he lacked his usual 
power on the offense. On the defense, 
however, he stopped many an Idaho 
rush and prevented the enemy from 
making yardage. • “Jack” Layton was 
another Grizzly who did noble work 
and was*a bulwark on the defense. 
Several times he brought down Idaho 
men with his splendid tackling.
“Connie” Orr at right end was an­
other luminary. Not a yard was 
gained around his end and in addition 
he made good gains when called upon 
to carry the ball. Little “Butter” 
Driscoll was the stellar performer of 
the day. His twisting, squirming, 
dodging style of running baffled the 
Idahoans and on many occasions he 
brought the fans to their feet With 
sensational runs.
Breshears of Idaho, showed himself 
to be a master of the forward pass 
and it was his accurate throwing that 
spelled defeat for the Grizzlies. Half­
back Thompson was another bright 
performer for the winners and he 
made nearly all the long gains for 
hi& team.
The lineup:
Mont. Position Idaho
Sailor ......................................... Gowen
Left End
Dahlberg
Left Tackle.
Carnahan
Lamb ......
Left Guard
.... Barber
Layton ....
Center
.. Plastino
Carver .... ................  Jackson (Capt.)
Right Guard
Vanhorn ..
Right Tackle
.... Pierson
Orr ..........
Right End
. Robinson
Driscoll ..
Quarterback
..... Dingle
Bentz (Capt.) ....................
Fullback
Thompson
Sullivan .
Left Half
Brashears
Harris Ross
Right Half 
The score by quarters:
Montana ............... - ...... 0 0 3 0— 3
Idaho ............................. 7 0 0 7—14
Substitutes—Perrine for Barber, Do­
herty for Sullivan, Hartwell for Jack- 
son.
Touchdowns—Thompson (2); goals 
from touchdown—Thompson (2); field 
goal—Bentz.
Referee — Hinderman. Umpire— 
McGough. Head linesman—Garrison
B A R R A G E  F I R E
Sapping Excursion.
The close of the football season 
finds the Grizzlies snuggled comfort­
ably in a warm corner of the cellar, 
but that usual fate of the first year 
conference member is overlooked 
when Bruin supporters glance back 
at the score of the Aggie game.
Last Thursday saw Blitzen Bentz’ 
last gridiron fight for Montana uni­
versity. We are moved to yank old 
Paul Revere from his cayuse and 
place Chris, thereon.
The Bruins We Most Revere. 
Listen, my children, and you shall 
hear
Of Blitzen Bentz, and his career— 
’Twas in the fall of old ’14—
Hardly a fan can now be seen 
Who remembers that famous football 
year
When first for the Grizzlies did he 
appear.
For four long years with the Bruins 
bold,
He played the game, till now he’s old; 
But never a Bruin more loved than he 
Deserved the praise he’s given free; 
And now he goes, ’mid many tears, 
Though his name will live for years 
and years.
Generalship in the fussing game is 
necessary but, as on the battlefield, 
it’s the man with the biggest reserve 
who gets away with the victory.
Owlish Oswald says: Where ignor­
ance is bliss, it’s folly to be within 
the conscription age.
The fellows are still making the 
lights blink on the downtown cash- 
registers but there seems to be a con­
certed howl on a four-bit raise on 
the price of the Sentinel.
What’ll you have. A high school 
year-book for $2, or a university an- 
nual^for $v3?
There is one faculty member who 
should have been a blacksmith. He 
sure can swing a wicked hammer.
In Hock:
The ocean is ever so wet,
This truth you should never forget, 
For many a bloke |
Has gone into soak 
When die rocked the boat and upset.
Stay with the ship: mates.
We have reaped the harvest from 
our war gardens, and it will soon be 
time'^for widows’ weeds to make 
their appearance.
There has been no mention of 
“man-handling” and cave-man stuff on 
the campus this year. What’s the 
matter?
After last week’s big feed, many 
students will live on memories until 
Christmas.
Luke McLuke Overlooked This One.
The prodigal son’s daddy, who 
killed the fatted calf, now has many 
descendants who strangle the fatted 
bull.
Have you had your picture taken 
for the Sentinel? —Rocks.
MUSICAL R EC ITA L
•A faculty recital is to be /given 
some time this week in the auditorium 
of Main hall. Miss Swenson, Profes­
sor Burleigh and Mr. Bangs will take 
part
LU C ILE  PAUL AW AY
Miss Lucile Paul, student assistant 
in French at the University of Mon­
tana, has been called to Butte, where 
her mother is ill.
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
f
CADETS DON UNIFORMS
For First Time Students of Military 
Drill Are Clad in Regular Outfits.
Standing at “attention” on the in­
door track of the university gymna­
sium, the student battalion posed for 
inspection by Captain W. N. Swart- 
hout last night. It was the first “uni­
form” drill and the khaki-trousered 
men looked almost like “ regulars,” 
but not quite, for the close fitting 
khaki' coats and army Stetsons were 
missing. Instead of these a varied 
assortment of coats, mackinaws, caps 
and hats accompanied the'khaki trous­
ers and gray puttees.
Captain Swarthout expressed him­
self as pleased with the spirit of the 
men and the appearance of the bat­
talion.
Scheuch Gives Lectures on “ Italy.” 
Professor F. C. Scheuch is deliver­
ing his lecture on Italy in Butte, An­
aconda, Deer Lodge, Philipsburg and 
Diilon this week.
L E T  T H E
KLEANERS THAT KLEAN
tend to your Party Gowns. 
Dresses, Suits, Gloves, etc.
Butte Cleaners
Charles Martinson, Prop. 
Phone 500 Red. S. Higgins Ave.
CRAIG HALL <GIRLS HAVE
THANKSGIVING SPREAD
There were about 50 girls who re­
mained in Craig hall during the vaca­
tion, and most of them received 
Thanksgiving boxes from home. 
There were spreads every evening, 
but the largest one was given Thanks­
giving night when 21 girls brought 
their Thanksgiving boxes to the suite 
on the third floor and they had a reg­
ular Thanksgiving spread.
PROF. CASEY HAS OPERATION
Professor Ralph D. Casey of the 
school of journalism is confined to 
his home this week as the result of. 
a surgical operation for the removal 
of his tonsils.
Have You Seen
The latest styles and fabrics 
from our store, which the Uni­
versity men are wearing? 
Prices from
$15 to $50
109 East Main Street.
T H E  M O N T A N A  KA IM IN
Vaudeville
Pantages
MISSOULA T H E A T E R  
EVERY TH U R SD A Y
Hippodrome
BIJOU T H E A T E R  
EVERY SUNDAY
Sullivan*
Considine
BIJOU T H E A T E R  
EVER Y SATUR D AY
University Students See 
NEW  M ETH O D  SHOE REPAIR  
FA C TO R Y
For Expert Shoe Repairing 
Bell 370 Blk. 322 N Higgins Ave.
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